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Germany gay marriage approved by MPs in snap vote - posted by narrowpath, on: 2017/6/30 15:29

Hours prior to the vote in parliament we had flash floods in Berlin with many streets and basements flooded, so bad that 
the declared Berlin as disaster zone. 

When man goes against nature, God sets nature against man !

Here is the article:

Germany gay marriage approved by MPs in snap vote

Source: http://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-40441712

Supporters of gay rights celebrate following a vote at the nearby Bundestag in which parliamentarians approved a new l
aw legalising gay marriage in Germany on 30 June 2017 in Berlin
Outside parliament there were celebrations as the measure was passed on the last day before it dissolves for summer r
ecess
A clear majority of German MPs have voted to legalise same-sex marriage, days after Chancellor Angela Merkel droppe
d her opposition to a vote.
The reform grants couples now limited to civil unions full marital rights, and allows them to adopt children.
Mrs Merkel's political opponents were strongly in favour. But the chancellor, who signalled her backing for a free vote onl
y on Monday, voted against.
The bill was backed by 393 lawmakers, 226 voted against and four abstained.
The German legal code will now read: "Marriage is entered into for life by two people of different or the same sex", AFP 
news agency reported.
Following Friday's vote, Mrs Merkel said that for her marriage was between a man and a woman. But she said she hope
d the passing of the bill would lead to more "social cohesion and peace".
How did this sudden vote come about?
During her 2013 election campaign, Mrs Merkel argued against gay marriage on the grounds of "children's welfare," and 
admitted that she had a "hard time" with the issue.
But in an on-stage interview with the women's magazine Brigitte on 26 June, she shocked the German media by saying, 
in response to an audience member's question, that she had noted other parties' support for gay marriage, and would all
ow a free vote at an unspecified time in the future.
Parliamentarians, including German Chancellor Angela Merkel (C, in blue) cast their ballots to vote at the Bundestag on 
a new law to legalize gay marriage in Germany on June 30, 2017 in Berlin, Germany.
Mrs Merkel has changed her stance on same-sex adoption - but nonetheless voted to oppose gay marriage
The usually-cautious chancellor said she had had a "life-changing experience" in her home constituency, where she had
dinner with a lesbian couple who cared for eight foster children together.
As the news spread on Twitter, supporters rallied under the hashtag #EheFuerAlle (MarriageForAll) - and started calling 
for a vote as soon as possible.
'Now my brother can marry his boyfriend'
Mrs Merkel's current coalition partners - the centre-left Social Democrats (SPD), who are trailing Mrs Merkel's Christian 
Democrats (CDU) in opinion polls - then seized the political initiative.
They called for a vote by the time parliament went into summer recess at the end of the week - prompting Mrs Merkel to 
complain she'd been "ambushed".
Does same-sex marriage have popular support?
Yes - a recent survey by the government's anti-discrimination agency found that 83% of Germans were in favour of marri
age equality.
The day after the Republic of Ireland voted to legalise gay marriage in May 2015, almost every German newspaper spla
shed a rainbow across its front page.
"It's time, Mrs Merkel" Green party leader Katrin Goering-Eckhart said then. "The Merkel faction cannot just sit out the de
bate on marriage for everyone."
Merkel, the canny operator - Jenny Hill, BBC News, Berlin
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Angela Merkel voted against legalising same sex marriage. Nevertheless, she'll go down in history as the chancellor wh
o made it possible. Friday marks a historic victory for the political left who've fought for years to bring the bill before parli
ament.
The bill is one of the very last measures to come through parliament before the September general election. By voting a
gainst it, Mrs Merkel has appealed to the more conservative members of her electorate. But, by allowing it to happen, sh
e's cemented her growing reputation as a defender of liberal values and, perhaps more importantly, seen off an issue wh
ich might have come to haunt her later on.
If Mrs Merkel wins a majority in September, she's likely to seek coalition with parties who'd already indicated that same s
ex marriage legislation would have been a condition of partnership.
Why is this happening now?
Because of an upcoming general election. Germans go to the polls on 24 September, and continued opposition to a vote
made Mrs Merkel risk looking anachronistic.
Mrs Merkel's coalition partners, the SPD, had ruled out a future coalition deal unless reform was agreed on. The Greens,
the far-left Linke, and the pro-business Free Democrats took the same view.
Supporters of gay rights, including a young woman wearing glitter, celebrate following a vote at the nearby Bundestag in
which parliamentarians approved a new law legalising gay marriage in Germany on 30 June 2017 in Berlin.
German Greens Party parliamentarian Volker Beck joins supporters of gay rights gathered outside the Chancellery to cel
ebrate following a vote at the nearby Bundestag in which parliamentarians approved a new law legalizing gay marriage i
n Germany on June 30, 2017 in Berlin, Germany.
The Greens have strongly support gay marriage and deputy Volker Beck joined the celebrations
The right-wing Alternative for Germany (AfD) is now the only party to oppose same-sex marriage.
But conservatives within Mrs Merkel's own CDU were against a change - as was the CDU's Bavarian sister party, the Ch
ristian Social Union (CSU), whose votes Mrs Merkel needs in the September election.
Commentators say this partly explains why she has rejected a vote on marriage equality until now - and why she was ta
ken off-guard by the snap vote.
Where else in Europe has same-sex marriage?
A host of European countries have beaten Germany to a same-sex marriage law.
Civil marriages are legally recognised in Norway, Sweden, Denmark (excluding the Faroe Islands), Finland, Iceland, the 
Netherlands, Belgium, Spain, Portugal, Luxembourg, France, the UK (except Northern Ireland and Jersey), and the Rep
ublic of Ireland.
But in Austria and Italy - as in Germany before Friday's vote- gay couples are restricted to civil partnerships.

Re: Germany gay marriage approved by MPs in snap vote - posted by Lysa (), on: 2017/6/30 15:56

Quote:
-------------------------by narrowpath
Hours prior to the vote in parliament we had flash floods in Berlin with many streets and basements flooded, so bad that the declared Berlin as disaster
zone.

When man goes against nature, God sets nature against man !
-------------------------

So are you saying that God passed judgment on Berlin "prior" to the vote?  Maybe I've overlooked it but is prior judgmen
t supported in Scripture?

I truly am just wondering and not trying to start an argument.  

Thank you,
Lisa
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Re:  - posted by narrowpath, on: 2017/6/30 16:17
The outcome was anticipated by many, God know mans heart better then anyone.

Re: Germany gay marriage approved by MPs in snap vote, on: 2017/6/30 16:53
I will not be surprise if sooner the whole world will legalize same sex marriage. Jesus said that the last days will be like t
he days of Noah and Lot, rampant sexual sin and violence...

Jesus Second coming is getting closer and closer everyday!

Re:  - posted by narrowpath, on: 2017/6/30 17:06
Sodom and Gomorrah was a foreboding sign.

Abraham stayed away from Sodom, Lot went in. We must, as Abraham pray for the present-day spiritual children of Lot t
o come out.

Abraham had saved the cities and Lot once before, but they still returned to their filth.
Sodom went so far that homosexual rape was sanctioned by the government. God took the righteous out and destroyed 
the ungodly. 

When homosexual rape is state-sanctioned again, you can be sure that the rapture of the righteous and the destruction 
of the ungodly is at hand.

Re:  - posted by Lysa (), on: 2017/6/30 23:53

Quote:
-------------------------by narrowpath
The outcome was anticipated by many, God know mans heart better then anyone.
-------------------------

I do know that God knows our heart better than anyone, narrowpath but where in Scripture can we show the homosexua
l people that the Berlin floods was God judgment?  That God has judged "prior" to sin (edit: the vote)?

God bless,
Lisa

Jesus died for homosexuals/evil people...., on: 2017/7/1 10:15
It grieves me about the legalization of same sex marriage and how sin is becoming a norm now....

Let us not forget that Jesus Christ died for sinful people and we should pray for these unsave souls that they will eventu
ally come to repentance before it is too late....
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